Best Practices
1.Environmental AwarnessTitle- our campus Green Campus
Goal- to maintain environmental balance of the campus and the
surroundings
Context- To create awareness about the environment among the student
and local people.
Practice- Our college campus is eco- friendly. It is surrounded with
trees, ponds and football ground. College garden is maintained by a
support staff specifically appointed for this job. A medicinal garden is
maintained by the NSS and biodiversity club. Although the campus has
sufficient greenery new saplings are planted regularly through plantation
programme.NSS, NCC and bio diversity club through their activities
tries to create awareness about the environment.NSS initiates cleaning
drive regularly. To maintain Eco friendly environment in the campus the
administration took some stepsThe campus is declared Tobacco Free
Campus has announced Plastic Free Zone
Organic Fertilizer is used in the garden
Less wastage of water and electricity
Use of LED camp in the library building
Separate policy for e waste and chemical waste.

2) Extension Activities
Title- Help the Society as you can
Goal- to create awareness among the student as well as among the local
people about various social and health issues.
Context – to be a part of the society and work for the wellbeing of the
locality.
Practice- College is working for the wellbeing of the locality through the
activities of NSS units and NCC.
Three NSS units of the college organise various activities through which the
institution delivers its social responsibility towards the community at large. NSS
units has adopted three villages in the adjacent area and various programmes are
conducted on the issues relevant for those locality. They organise awareness
programmes on Thalassemia. Thalassemia detection camp is organised regularly as
a large no of thalassemia patients are reported in the locality. Awareness seminar
& rally on AIDS in the town are also organised.
NSS and NCC units are also taking important roles in making the campus
green. With the help of biodiversity club they plant saplings in the campus,
maintain medicinal plant garden, helps the administration to make the campus
plastic free. Anti tobacco mission have been also adopted by the NSS. They
campaign against wastage of water, electricity through posters in the campus.
Volunteers of NSS & NCC observe Republic D ay and Independence Day,Yoga
Day. At the time of Srabani mela (a local month long religious festival when
thousands of devotees visit Tarakeswar), NSS units and NCC Cadets helps local
government administration in the management of facilities and traffic.
Programme for distribution of winter clothes to the needy people of the locality
was initiated by NSS with the help of IQAC.

Ralley against the use of plastic

Plantation Programme

